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Passed by Shri. Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

0 TJ Arising out of Order-in-Original N,o CGST-Vi/Ref-42/MK/AC/Top/19-20 dated 31.-10.2019
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

er 3r@tensf avi ur Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Top Infrastructure Private Limited, 203, Anand Milan Complex, Opp. Navrangpura
Jain Derasar, _Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009.

ant{ aaf zr rfra 3 ariii arra an ? at a st 3rr a uR zrnforf fl arg ug em 3rfr rt
3l1frc;J m TR)a=rur 3TTm m=wr <ITT' x-rc!ffiT t 1

Any person aggrieved by· thi.s Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act 1944·,may
file an appeal or revision application, as the one.may be against such order, to the appropriate authority
in the following way : •.

'lTim~ cITT TR)a=rur 3TTm

0 Revision application to Government of India :

(1) aka swr yes arf@fr, 1994 <Pl 'cITTT 3r('ITI ;flit airy ug Hr6i a qr i qurarr ra at vu--art ym uzjd

cfi ;mrrm grer 3rat a7ft Ra, ind waR, fclrn riirza, zrua f@ma, alf +i~Gr, ujua la wr, re aria, { RcRi
: 110001 cffl' c#i' ~ ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

Ministry of Finance. Department of Revenue, 41h Flo(!r, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi.- 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of'section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? m d rfm ii Ga fl zr arar fhfl rue z 3r=a rmr i u Rn#l wusrr zqi
rrsm mrura mf i, a ff ugmn ver i a? a fhl arr i n RR suer i gt nr # 4fan
<iRR '§°if m I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used 'in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country or
territory outside India.
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(a) a i are fa4l zg z r ii Ruffm u maff#fut ii au,tr zyc ma me u area zcs
Rte r \I[! 'l'fffif as .Rs8l u, a grfuffa &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any couritry or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the m_anufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(1) uf gcenc par fa Rat a # as (u n per pi) Pf Ra nrni ma et I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3iRn 6a 6la zyca #a 1j7@R a fg it sq afez rn 6t { & sit ea arr?r uit sa err vi fa #
gulf@a 3mgr, 3r9a a err qRaat R zn 7z fa 3if@nu (i.2) 1998 Ir 109 rT Pga fa n z

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products under
the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.1 Q.9 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(1) ita sqra ran (sr4) frat, 2oo1 fa 9 cfi aiaf Reff&e ua ir zg-s j cIT >fRr1-lT ii..~~ cfi
4R 37re #fa fifa+Rh m fa-3rr vi sr4ta smt # a1-t fii Tr Ufa am4aa fzn urn
nR?gt ra rr art g. nl grfhf a ifa art 3s-z faff # p7ear cfi x=rwr cfi x'IT2.T tr3ITT-s 'cfrC"IFI
aft if f et aReg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9.
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied· by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of 'Account.

(2) [far 3r4at rr ui sierra mm va era q) zn ma m zt ata?t 2oo / - cym 'TTff'R cJft vrn:/ 3ITT' 'Gl5T
viva an ( Ta cur zt at 1ooo/- # #l q71al cJft vrn:: ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ·

0

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

Under Section 112 of CGST act 2017 an appeal lies to :-

(no) aRRra uRba 2 (1) a i ag 3fa # arara #6t 3r4ta, 3r4)cat a ma ft zyca, ala
uqra zyca vi ate arflru zmrnf@ran (frec) al um )flu f)feat, rrrar i 2" ma,

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against (one
which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where
amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of 'a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank·of

·.
·- - ~ · · the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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~ (3) lift~ 300"r a{ per or#vii ar tar et % it r@la sitar a fry #t cBT :fIBR (-Jqgcm
ir faur Garr feg gaz cB" sh gg ft fa fr udl anrf aa. fr zqenfnR 3r4Ra
ntzaf@auT at va 3rah zuT flu al at va .3?aa ·fcmrr \IffiTT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
--the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the AppE:lllant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to· avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) zurzu1ea zyca 3rf@fur 497o zqem igitf@era st~-1 # sirf fefR fa; 3r4era 3mar a
Te or?gr zqenRenf fofa qfera,rt a 300"r re 4 va uR 1N xil.6.50 ~ cBT rll Ill I&! ll ~
feae amt a1Ry

One .copy of applitjation or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority ~hall _a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item of the
court fee.Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr sit via@er rcai at~- m crm mi:rr c#i- 3lR ~ 1:Z1R~ fclRrr \IffiTT % _\YJT xfr:rr ~.
a4tr 6area zyea vi hara sr4)Ra nrznfera (arzuffafe) Ru, +oo2 ffea 2

Attention in invited to the rules covering-these and other related matter contended in the
Q Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(14) tr zyc, aha na zycans ya @hat s44ta nnrf@raw (fre), a if artma
sacr in (Demand) gd (Penalty) cBT 10% a sair #al 3Garf ?lzrif, 3rf@raa qa st 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

(15)

he4tr sear sraal iaraa aiafa, smfzat "a#carRtmi"(Duty Demanded) -..:>

(iii)

0

(i) (Section) sis 1up ha feeuifa fer;
(ii) fanaahl #fee #Ruft'r;

#cal#ez frailaGr 6 harrfa.
> rerarar'ifgr4l' a:1-%t>T trcr~~ ffi>!aTT a:1-, 341'Ru av cf, ft4v ra r acar f@anark

t\ . C'\ .:, . . . "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to. be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for
filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83
& Section 86 of the Finan.ce Act, 1994)

Under Central Exci_se and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(xiii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xiv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ss r 3mThr a vfr 3r4l qferaw h qr sz yea 3rrar areas r avg faafa zt a mi fa arr aa
c); 10% :IP"@Tof "CR" 3it srgi ha GUs fclcnR;c-1 ~ ~ GUs c); 10% 3fir@To'f "CR" cfi'I' ~~ ~I..:> . ..:>

6(1) In view of above, an aP,peal against this order shall lie before-the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act,2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act,2017/ Goods and Services Tax(Compensation to
states) Act,.2017,may file an appeal before the appellate tribunal whenever it is constituted within three
months from the president or the state president enter office.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1. This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s Top Infrastructure Private Limited, 203

Anand Milan Complex, Opp. Navrangpura Jain Derasar, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009

(hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') against Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Ref

42/MK/AC/Top Infra/2019-20 dated 31.10.2019 [hereinafter referred' to as 'the impugned

order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Tax, Division VI, Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was engaged in providing taxable

service under the category "Business Auxiliary Services" as defined under erstwhile Section

65(105}(zzb) of the Finance Act, 1994 and holding Service Tax· Registration Number

AACCT1801DSD001. They have filed refund claim of CENVAT Credit balance amounting to Rs.

8,92,361/- as on 31.03.2017 on the grounds that due to closure of business the registration Q
have been surrendered by them on 06.05.2017. The above mentioned refund claim was filed

on 29.06.2018 and was rejected vide OIO No. CGST-VI/Ref-109/SKC/TOP/2018-19 dated

30.11.2018 by the then Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-South on the

grounds that the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 does not allow the refund of balance lying in

CENVAT account. Being aggreived with the above mentioned Order In Original, the appellant

had filed an appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals), Central Tax, Ahmedabad, who in turn

vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-0169-2018-19 dated 25.03.2019 had remanded the matter

back to the adjudicating authority without going into the details of the case and directed the

adjudicating authority 'to adhere to the principal of natural justice. The refund claim was

subsequently. rejected by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred this appeal on the
grounds that:

a. The· order was issued without evaluating correct situation and grounds mentioned

in refund application. Since, the Service Tax Registration was surrendered on

06.05.2017 i.e. before roll out of GST, the CENVAT credit could not be carried

forward. Adjudicating Authority has erred in rejecting the claim in violation of well

settled principle that limitation ofone year is not applicable'where tax paid is not

required to be paid.

b. The appellant did not file refund claim of the aforesaid Input Tax Credit irrespective

of the fact that they were migrated in GST under Section 139.of the CGST Act, 2017

based on the fact that they intend to close the operation of their business in the

above mentioned Service Tax registration. Also, the appellant cancelled their GST

0
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Registration No. 24AACCT1801D1Z2 w.e.f. 01.07.2017 and for that reason did not

file Trans-1 Form claiming the Input Tax Credit.

c. The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate the fact that their refund claim is not

covered under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1994 but ought to have

governed under Section 17 of the Limitation Act.

4. The appellant placed reliance on the following Judgements:

(i) Joshi Technologies International v/s Union of India reported as 2016(339) ELT21
(Guj);

(ii) Union of India v/s Slovak India Trading Co. P L repored as 2008 (223) E.L.T. A170
(SC);

(iii) Naffar Chandra Jute Mills Limited v/s Assistant Collector of Central Excise reported

at 1993(66) ELT574 (Cal);

(iv) Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad v/s Surya International reported as

2010 (262) E.L.T. 968 (Tri.-Ahmd.);

(v) Commissioner of Service Tax, Banglore v/s Motor World reported as 2012 (27)

S.T.R. 225 (Kar.).

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.09.2020. Shri Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered

Accountant, attended hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated submissions made in

appeal memorandum. He also stated that he would submit case laws in support of his

contentions.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record, grounds of

appeal and oral submissions made by the appellant at the time of hearing. It is observed that

Q the issue to be decided in this case is whether the appellant is eligible for refund of CENVAT

Credit balance lying in their account at the time of closure of their unit.

7. It is observed that the appellant was having a balance of of CENVAT Credit amount of Rs.

8,92,361/- at the time of surrender of their registration on 06.05.2017 due to closure of their

business. The adjudicating authority has rejected the refund claim by holding that no such

remedy in such a case is available in CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. He has further held that the

provisions of Limitation Act, 1963 is not applicable to this cas.e as there was specific provision of

filing refund claim within one year under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944. He held

that the refund claim was also time-barred under Section 11B of the Act ibid.
.

8. · The relevant legal provisions contained under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act,
1944 is reproduced below:

aircarore.
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8.1

Section 11B. Claim for refund ofduty and interest, if any, paid on such duty 

(1) Any person claiming refund ofany duty ofexcise and interest, if any, paid on such duty
may make an application for refund ofsuch duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty to the
Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise before
the expiry ofone yearfrom the relevant date in such form and manner as may be prescribed
and the application shall be accompanied by such documentary or other evidence (including
the documents referred to in section 124) as the applicant mayfurnish to establish that the
amount ofduty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such duty in relation to which such
refund is claimed was: collected from, or paid by, him and the incidence ofsuch duty and
interest, ifany, paid on such duty had notbeen passed on by him to anyother person :

Provided that where an application for refund has been made before the commencement of
the Central Excises and Customs Laws (Amendment) Act, 1991, such application shall be
deemed to have been made under this sub-section as amended by the said Act and the same
shall be dealt with in accordance with the provisions ofsub-section (2) substituted by thatAct :
Provided further that the limitation ofone year shall not applywhere any duty and interest, if
any, paid on such duty has been paid underprotest.

(2) If, on receipt of any such application, the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or
Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise is satisfied that the whole or any part of the- duty of
excise and interest, ifany, paid on such dutypaid by the applicant is refundable, he maymake
an order accordingly and the amount so determined shall be credited to the Fund :
Provided that the amount of duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such duty as
determined by the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of
Central Excise under the foregoing provisions of this sub-section' shall, instead of
being credited to the Fund, be paid to the applicant, ifsuch amount is relatable to'

(a) rebate of duty of excise on excisable goods exported out of India or on excisable
materials used in the manufacture ofgoods which are exported out oflndla;

(b) unspent advance deposits lying in balance in the applicant's account currentmaintained
with the Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise or Commissioner ofCentral Excise;

(c) refund of credit of dutypaid on excisable goods used as inputs in accordance with the
rulesmade, or anynotification issued, under this Act;

(d) the duty ofexcise and interest, if any, paid on such duty paid by the manufacturer, ifhe
had not passed on the incidence of such duty and interest, if any, paid on such duty to any
otherperson: · · · ·

(e) the duty of excise and interest, if any, paid on such duty borne by the buyer, if he had
not passed on the incidence ofsuch duty and interest, if any, paid on such duty to any other
person;

(f) the duty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such duty borne by any other such class
ofapplicants as the Central Governmentmay, by notification in the Official Gazette, specify:
Provided further that no notification under clause (f) of the first proviso shall be issued unless
in the opinion of the Central Government the incidence of duty and interest, if any, paid on
such duty has not been passed on by the persons concerned to any otherperson.

The relevant legal provisions under Section 17 of the Limitation Act, 1963 is
reproduced below:

Section 17/1) in The Limitation Act, 1963

(1) Where, in the case ofany suit or application for which a period ofImitation is prescribed
by. thisAct,

(a) the suit or application is based upon the fraud of the defendant or respondent or his
agent; or

(bl the knowledge ofthe right or title on which a suit or application. isfounded is concealed
by thefraud ofanysuch person as aforesaid; or
(cl the suit or application isfor relieffrom the consequences ofa mistake; or
(d] where any document necessary to establish the right ofthe plaintiff or applicant has been
fraudulently concealedfrom him, the period oflimitation shall not begin to run until plaintiff
or applicant has discovered the fraud or the mistake or could, with reasonable diligence,
have discovered it; or in the case ofa concealed document, until the plaintiff or the applicant
first had the means of producing the concealed document or compelling its production:
Provided that nothing in-this section shall enable any suit to be instituted or application to be
made to recover or enforce any charge against, or set aside any transaction affecting, any
property which-

ill in the case offraud, has been purchased for valuable consideration by a person who was
not a party to the fraud and did not at the time of the purchase know, or have reason to.believe, that anyfraud had been committed, or
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(ii] in the case of mistake, has been purchasedfor valuable consideration subsequently to the
transaction in which the mistake was made, by a person who did not know, or have reason to
believe, that the mistake had been made, or
(iil in the case of a concealed document, has been purchasedfor valuable consideration by a
person who was not a party to the concealment and, did not at the time ofpurchase know,
or have reason to believe, that the document had been concealed.

9. It is observed that the instant case does not fall within Section 17 of the Limitation

Act, 1963 in as much as there is no element of fraud, concealment or mistake involved in this

case. The legal provisions as well as the CENVAT Credit balance was known to the appellant at

the time of surrender of registration. Hence, their contention is liable for rejection on merits.

10. I further find that the appellant has wrongly relied upon the case laws in case of Naffar

Chandra Jute Mills Limited v/s Assistant Collector of Central Excise, Commissioner of Central

Excise, Ahmedabad v/s Surya International and Commissioner of Service Tax, Banglore v/s

Motor World. The above mentioned case laws are applicable in case where two or more than

two options are available 'to the assessee and it is for the assessee to choose any option which

0 is beneficial to them. However, in the present case, as the adjudicating authority has observed,

no refund claim is to be allowed since Rule 5 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 clearly specifies

the terms and conditions wherein the refund of CENVAT Credit is to be allowed. The above

mentioned rule is reproduced verbatim: ·

0

Rule 5.Refund of CENVAT credit. 
Where any input or input service is used in the manufacture offinal product which is clearedfor export
under bond or letter of undertaking, as the case may be, or used in the intermediate product clearedfor
export, or used in providing output service which is exported, the.CENVAT credit in respect of the input or
input service so used shall be allowed to be utilized by the manufacturer or provider of output service
towards payment of,
(i) duty of excise on anyfinal product clearedfor home consumption orfor export on payment of duty; or
(ii) service tax on output service,
and where for any reason such adjustment is not possible, the manufacturer or the provider of output
service shall be allowed refund of such amount subject to such safeguards, conditions and limitations, as
may be specified, by the Central Government, by notification:
Provided that no refund of credit shall be allowed if the manufacturer or provider of output service avails
of drawback allowed under the Customs and Central Excise Duties Drawback Rules, 1995, or claims
rebate of duty under the Central Excise Rules, 2002, in respect ofsuch duty; or claims rebate ofservice tax
under the Export of Service Rules, 2005 in respect of such tax.
Providedfurther that no credit of the additional duty leviable under sub-section (5) of section 3 of the
Customs TariffAct shall be utilisedforpayment ofservice tax on any output service.
Explanation: For the purposes of this rule, the words "output service which is exported" means the output
service exported in accordance with the Export ofServices Rules, 2005,

11. Section 142(3) of the CGST Act is reproduced verbatim:
(2) Every claim for refundfiled by any person before, on or after the appointed day, for

refund ofany amount of CENVAT credit, duty, tax, interest or any other amount paid
under the existing law, shall be disposed of in accordance with the provisions of
existing law and any amount eventually accruing to him shall be paid in cash,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained under the provisions of existing
law other than the provisions of sub-section {2} of section 11B of the Central Excise·
Act, 1944:
Provided that where any claim for refund of CENVAT credit is fully or partially
rejected, the amount so rejected shall lapse:

.



Provided further that no refund shall be allowed of any amount.of CENVAT credit
where the balance of the said amount as on the appointed day has been carried
forward under this Act. · ·

The above mentioned Section clearly states that any refund claim filed shall be
disposed of in accordance with the provisions of the existing law. Hence, in the instant
case the refund claim filed should be dealt with as per the provisions of Section 11B of
the Central Excise Act, 1944.

12. Further, I find that the same issue has been discussed in detail by the Hon'ble High

Court of Judicature at Bombay in the case of Gauri Plasticure Private Limited v/s CCE ·Indore

[2018 (360) E.L.T. 967 (Bom.)] wherein Hon'ble High Court vide order dated 28.04.2018 has

referred the matter to the Larger Bench in order to decide the following questions of law:

"(a) Whether cash refund is permissible in terms of clause (c) to the proviso
to section 118(2) ·of the Central Excise Act, 1944 where an assessee is unable to
utilize credit on inputs?

(b) Whether by exercising power under Section 11B of the said Act of 1944, a
refund of un-utilised amount of Cenvat Credit on account of the closure of
manufacturing activities can be granted?

(c) Whether what is observed in the order dated 25th January .2007 passed by
the Apex Court in Petition for Special Leave to Appeal (Civil) No. CC 467 of 2007
(Union of India vs Slovak India Trading Company Pvt· Ltd.) can be read as a
declaration of law under Article 141. of the Constitution of India?"

13. The larger bench of Hon'ble High Court, Bombay in its Judgement dated 14.06.2019
reported at 2019(30}GSTL 224(Bom) had discussed the issue at length. The relevant portion of
disasza finding given by the Hon'ble Court is as under:

21. Therefore: the attempt of the High Court" to read down the provision by way of
substituting the word "or" by an "and" so as to give relief to the assessee isfound to be
erroneous. In that regard the submission ofthe counselfor the appellant is wellfounded
that once the said credit is taken the beneficiary is at liberty to utilise the same,
immediately thereafter, subject to the Credit Rules. 11

22. In the case at hand, we are considering a claim ofrefund ofduty. Section 11BI)
clearly says that aperson claiming refund has to make an applicationfor refund ofsuch
duty before the expiry of the period prescribed and in such form and manner. The
application has to be accompanied by such documentary or other evidence as the
applicant mayfurnish to establish that the amount ofduty ofexcise, in relation to which
such refund is claimed, was collectedfrom or paid by him and incidence ofsuch duty
had not been ·passed by him to any other person. The later provision enabling the
claiming ofrefund is now worded differently. We have reproduced it and now it is only
when theproviso is attracted that the amount ofrefmd can be paid over to the applicant
or else it has to be credited to the fimd. ·Even earlier, the amount used to be credited to
thefund, but the proviso says that instead ofbeing credited to thefund, it can be paid to
the applicant ifsuch amount in this case is relatable to refund ofcredit ofduty paid on
excisable goods used as inputs in accordance with the rules made. The crucial words
are that "the refund of credit of duh! paid on excisable goods used as inputs in
accordance with the rules made or any notification issued w'ider this Act". If the
excisable goods are not used as inputs in accordance with the rules made, to our mind.
there is no question of any refund. Our view gets support and reinforcement from the

. language of the rules themselves. Mr.Patil relies upon Rule 5 of the Cenvat CreditaUa Rho,> Rules, 2004. That Rule reads as under:a cvi,8»
,.,o~ &,s,,.,~~8 era •
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"RULE 5. Refund of CENVAT Credit.- Where any input or input service is used in the
final products which is clearedfor export under bond or letter of undertaking, as the
case may be, or used in the imtermediate products cleared for export, or used in
providing output service which is exported, the CENVAT credit in respect of the input or
input service so used shall be allowed to be utilized by the manufacturer or provider of
output service towards payment of, ·

(i) duty of excise on any final products clearedfor home consumption orfor export on
payment ofduty; or ·

0

(ii) service tax on output service, and where for any reason such adjustment is not
possible, the manufacturer shall be allowed refund of such amount subject to such
safeguards, conditions and limitations, as may be specified, by the Central Government,
by notification:

Provided that no refund of credit shall be allowed if the manufacturer or provider of
output service avails ofdrawback allowed under the Customs and Central Excise Duties
Drawback.Rules, 1995, or claims a-rebate ofduty under the Central Excise Rules, 2002,
in respect ofsuch duty.

Providedfurther that no credit of the additional duty leviable under sub-~ection (5)
ofsection 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, as amended by clause 72af the Finance Bill,
2005, the clause which has, by virtue of the declaration. made in the said Financ;e Bill,
under the Provisional Collection of Taxes ct, 1931, the force of law, shall be utilised
for payment ofservice tax on any output service ..

Explanation : For the purposes of this rule, the words 'output service which are
exported' means any output service in respect of which payment is received in India in. .
convertible foreign exchange and the same is not repatriated from, or sent outside,
India.

0

Provided that the CENVAT credit or inputs shall not be denied tojob worker referred to
in rule I2AA of th'e Central Excise Rules, 2002, on the ground that the said inputs are
used in the manufacture ofgoods cleared without payment ofduty under the provisions
of that rule."

23. Thus, a perusal of this rule indicates that where any input or input service is used in
the final product, which is clearedfor export etc. or used in the intermediate product
cleared for export or used for providing output service which is exported, then, the
Cenvat Credit in respect of the input or input service so used.shall be allowed to be
utilised by the manufacturer or provider of output service towards payment of duty of
excise on any final product clearedfor home consumption orfor export on payment of
duty or service tax on output service. Whether for any reason, such adjustment is not
possible, the manufacturer shall be allowed refimd of such amount subject to such
safeguards, conditions and limitation as may be specified by the Central Government by
a notification.

24. The word input is defined in Rule 2(1c) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 to mean all
goods used in thefactory by the manufacturer of the finalproduct or all goods including
accessories, cleared along with the final product, the value ofwhich is included in the
value of the final product and goods usedfor providingfree warrantyforfinal products
or all goods usedfor generation of electricity or steam for captive use or all goods used
for providing any output service. We are not concerned with the excludedportion, but
the consistent thread is that input means all goods used in ·the factory by the
manufacturer of the final product. In the situation that is presented before us
and particularly in the central excise appeals at hand, it is evident that the order-in
original has been passed by accepting the plea that the assessee was availing Cenvat
Credit ofduties paid on the inputs purchased and was utilising the same for payment of
additional duties of excise on final products at the time of clearance of the same.
According to the case of the assessee, by a notification. dated 9th July, 2004, the
Government ofIndia. had exempted all goods appearing within the Schedule of the said
Act of. 1978. The assessee utilised credit balance of additional duty 'of excise in their
RG-23A Part II Register as on 6th September, 2004, which could not be utilised in
future and had J'emained un- utilised The condition was_ that since none of the products
are charged to additional duties of excise, it would not be possible to utilise the said un

'.t!ci~ utilised credit and the assessee was liablefor cash refa.nd This plea was not accepted in
~ci;Nrii.;"t:q,,eq,l-~ the order-in-original, but came to be accepted by ihe appellate authority. The Revenue
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approached the CESTAT against the appellate authority's. view, but the CESTAT
dismissed the Revenue's appeal. Now, if the cash refund was not permissible, then, it is
evident that by reading into the provision something which is expressly not there, such a
refund was sought.

25. In the case ofCommissioner of Central Excise vs. Gujarat Narmada Fertilizers
Company Limited7, the Hon'ble Supreme Court construed the provisions and held as
under:- ·

"I5: As can be seen from the- submissions, the contention of the' assessee is that
exclusion offuel inputs-from the purview ofsub-rule (2) ofRule 6 would mean that such
inputs are also automatically excluded from sub-rule (l) whereas according to the
Department sub-rule (l) is. a general rule which provides, that except for the
circumstances mentioned in sub-rule (2), CENVATCredit shall not be allowed on such
quantity of inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods and even though fuel
inputs are excludedfrom sub-rule (2), such inputs would stillfall under sub-rule (I).
16. In our view, sub-rule (]) is plena,y, It restates a principle, namely, the CENVAT
creditfor duty paid on inputs used in the manufacture ofexemptedfinal products is not
allowable. This principle is inbuilt in the very structure of the CENVAT scheme. Sub
rule (), therefore, merely highlights that principles. Sub-rule (1) covers all inputs,
including fuel, whereas sub-rule (2) refers to non-fuel inputs. Sub-rule (2) covers a
situation where common cenvatted inputs are used in or in relation to manufacture of
dutiable final product and exempted final product but the fuel input is excluded from
that sub-rule. However, exclusion offuel input vis-a-vis non-fuel input would stillfall in
sub-rule (]). As stated above, sub-rule {l) is plenary, hence, it cannot be said that
because sub-rule (2) is inapplicable to fuel input(s), CENVAT credit is automatically
available to such inputs even if they are used in the manufacture ofexempted goods."

26. This viewfollows· that taken in the case ofMaruti Suzuki Limited vs. Commissioner
of Central Excise, Delhi III 8. In this judgment, the Hon'ble Supreme Court held as
under:-

"28. Coming to the statutory definition of the word "input" in Rule 2(g) in the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2002, it may be noted that the said definition of the word "input" can be
divided into three parts, namely :

(i) specific part

(ii) inclusive part

(iii) place of use

Coming to the specific part, onefinds that the word "input" is defined to mean all goods,
except light diesel oil, high speed diesel of! and petrol, used in· or in relation to the
mamifacture offinal products whether directly or indirectly and whether contained in
the final product or not. The crucial requirement, therefore, is that all goods "used in or
in relation to the mamifacture" offinal products qualify as "input". This presupposes
that the element of "manufacture" must be present.
29. In J.K.Cotton Spg. & Wvg. Mills Co. Ltd. v. STO [AIR 1965 SC 1310:(0965) 16 STC
563 J this Court held that the expression "in the manufacture ofgoods" should normally
encompass the entire process carried on by the dealer of converting raw material into
finished goods. It was further held that where any particular process (generation of
electricity) is so integrally connected with the ultimate production ofgoods, that, butfor
such process, manufacture ofgoods would be inexpedient, then goods required in such
process wouldfall within the expression "in the mamifacture ofgoods".
30. In Union Carbide India Ltd. v. CCE [(1996) 86 ELT 613 (Tr)] a larger Bench of
CEGAT observed that a wide impact ofthe expression "used in relation to manufacture"
must be allowed its natural play. Inputs (raw materials) used in the entire process of
conversion into finished products or any. other process (like electricity generation)
which is integrally connected with the ultimate production offinal product has to fall
within the above expression. It was observed that the purpose was to widen the scope,
ambit and content of "inputs". According to the Special Bench ofCEGAT, the purpose

~~~ behind the above expression is to widen the ambit of the definition so as to attract all
8es,e,goods, which do not enter directly or indirectly into the finished product, but are used in

e 3@, ny actvty concerned wth orpertang to the manufacture ofthe finishedproduct.
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34. In the past, there was a controversy as to what is th? meaning of the word "input",
conceptually. It was argued by the Department in a number ofcases that if the identity
of the input is not contained in the finalproduct then such an item would not qualify as
input. In order to get over this controversy in the above. definition of "input", the
legislature has clarified that even if an item is not contained in the final product still it
would be classifiable as an "input" under the above definition. In other words, it has
been clarified by the definition of "input" that the following considerations will not be
relevant: ·

(a) use ofinput. in the manufacturingprocess be itdirect or indirect;

() even ifthe input is not contained in the finalproduct, it would still be covered by the
definition. ·

0

0

These considerations have been made irrelevant by the use of the expression "goods
used in or in relation to the manufacture offinalproduct" which, as stated above, is the
crucial requirement ofthe definition of "input".

38. In each case it has to be established that inputs mentioned in the inclusive part are
"used in or· in relation to the manufacture offinalproduct". It is thefunctional utility of
the said item which would constitute the relevant consideration. Unless and until the
said input is used in or in relation to the manufacture offinalproduct within thefactory
ofproduction, the said item would not become an eligible input. The said expression
"used in or. in relation to the manufacture" has many shades and would cover various
situations based on the purposefor which the input is used However, the specified input
would become eligiblefor credit only when used in or in relation to the manufacture of
finalproduct. " ·

27. The attempt f!1Gde to rely upon the transitional provision, particularly Rule I I
carries the case nofurther. Rule I I ofthe Cenat Credit Rules, 2004 reads as under:-

"Rule I I.· Transitional provision.- (I) Any amount of credit earned by a manufacturer
under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2002, as they existed prior to the JO th day of
September, 2004 qr by aprovider ofoutput service under the Service Tax Credit Rules,
2002, as they existedprior to the I 0th day ofSeptember, 2004, andremaining unutilized
on that day shall be allowed as CENVAT credit to such manufacturer or provider of
output service under these rules, and be allowed to be utilized in accordance with these
rules. ·

(2) A manufacturer who optsfor exemptionfrom the whole ofthe duty ofexcise leviable
on goods ·manufactured by him under a notification based on the value of quantity of
clearances in afinancial year, and who has been taking CENVAT credit on inputs or
input services before such option is exercised, shall be required to pay an amount
equivalent to 'the CENVAT credit, if any, allowed to him in respect of inputs lying in
stock or in process or contained infinal products lying in stock on the date when such
option is exercised and after deducting the saidamountfrom the balance, ifany, lying in
his credit, the balance, ifany, still remaining shall lapse and shall not be allowed to be
utilized for payment of duty on any excisable goods, whether. cleared for home
consumption orfor export.

(3) A manufacturer or producer ofafinal product shall be. required to pay an amount
equivalent to the CENVAT credit, ifany, taker by him in respect of inputs receivedfor
use in the manufacture ofthe saidfinalproduct and is lying in stock or in process or is
contained in thefinalproduct lying in stock, if,

(i) he opts for exemption from whole of the duty of excise leviable on the saidfinal
product manufactured or produced by him under a notification issued under section 5A
ofthe Act; or

(ii) the saidfinalproduct has been exempted absolutely, under section 5A ofthe Act, and
after deducting the said amountfrom the balance ofCENVAT credit, ifany, lying in his
credit, the balance, if any, still remaining shall lapse and shall not be allowed to be
utilized for payment of duty on any other final product whether cleared for home
consumption orJar export, orfor payment ofservice tax on any output service, whether

. provided in India or exported. (4) A provider ofoutput service shall be required to pay ..-,,.'aES;pg@gs,,' an amount equivalent to the CENVAT credit, f any, taken by him in respect of inputs,? ,
,,.a~~~ "< ~e~~ receivedforprovi(iing the said service and is lying in stock or is contained in the.· · :.a59 % t.,
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taxable service pending to be provided, when he opt; for exemption from payment of
whole of the 'service tax leviable on such taxable service under a notification issued
under section 93 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994) and after deducting the said
amountfrom the balance of CENVAT credit, if any, lying in his credit, the balance, if
any, still remaining shall lapse and shall not be allowed to be utilizedfor payment of
duty on any excisable goods, whether clearedfor home consumption orfor export orfor
payment of service tax on-any other output service, whether provided in India or
exported."

28. I is evidentfrom a reading of the transitional provision that any amount of credit
earned by a manufacturer under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2002, as they existedprior to
the JO th September, 2004 or by a provider of output service under the Service Tax
Credit Rules, 2002 as they existedprior to JO th September, 2004 and remaining un
utilised on that day shall be allowed as Cenvat Credit to such manufacturer orprovider
of output service under these rules, and be allowed to be utilised in accordance with
these rules. This is how the transitional provision enables carryingforward of the un
utilised Cenvat Credit. That is a.distinct contingency altogether. 'That transitional
provision does not enable us to hold that the amount ofun-utilised Cenvat Credit can be
refunded in cash.

29. We do not think that by taking assistance ofthisprovision, we will be able to holdas
contended by Mr.Patil that the Cenvat Credit can be refunded even in relation to those
inputs which have not been used in the manufacture ofthe final prodiict or the exported
goods. We are called upon to readsomething in the substantive rule and which is totally
absent therein. When Rule 5follows Rule 4, which is titled as "Conditionsfor Allowing
Cenvat Credit", then, we must understand the scheme in such manner as would make
the law. workable and consistent. Refund of Cenvat Credit in terms. of Rule 5 is
permissible only when there is a clearance ofafinalproduct ofa manufacturer or ofan
intermediate product for export without payment of duty under a bond or letter of
undertaking of a service provider, who provides an output service which is exported
without payment oftax andby applying theformat which is carved out with effectfrom l
st April, 2012 by the substituted Rule 5.

30. Prior to such substitution, we have not seen anything in Rule 5 permitting refund of
un-utilised credit. We are not dealing with a situation or case of a manufacturer or
producer offinalproducts seeks to claim Cervat Credit ofthe duty paid on inputs lying
in stock or in process when the ·manufactured or producedgoods cease to be exempted
goods or any goods become excisable (see Rule 3(2) ofthe Cenat Credit Rules, 2004).
Thus, refund of Cenvat Credit is permissible where any input is used for the final
product which is clearedfor export under bond or letter ofundertaking, as the case may
be, or used in the intermediate products clearedfor export. In the scheme of the rules,
therefore, what is sought by the assessee is not permissible. Thus, the attempt by the
assessee to claim refmd ofun-utilised Cenat Credit cannot be upheld. Merely because
the inputs were lying un-utilised or were capable of being utilised, but the
manufacturing activities came to a standstill on account ofclosure ofthefactory would
not enable the assessee to claim refund of Cemvat Credit. That such credit can be
availed ofprovided the inputs are usedandnot otherwise is clearfrom the scheme ofthe
rules to which we have made a detailedreference in theforegoingparagraphs.

31. The sheet anchor ofMr.Patil's arguments is the judgment of the earlier Division
Bench ofthis court and that is based on the view taken by the High Court ofKarnataka.
The High Court ofKarnataka has not discussed the scheme ofCenvat Credit in details.
The South Zonal Bench of the CESTAT in Slovak India (supra) considered the case of
refund of un-utilised Cenvat Credit on account of closure of the factory of the said
Slovak India. The Commissioner (Appeals) took the view that there is no provision in
Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules to grant cash refund. After being approached, what
the CESTAT observed is that there is a consistent view taken by the tribunal that such
claim is eligible and the assessee can seek refmdwhen it goes out ofthe Modvat scheme
(predecessor of Cerva) or the unit is closed. This is the reasoning 'in 'the tribunal's
order ad though the appeal of the Revenue before the High Coit of Karnataka at
Bengaluru raised several grounds and pleas, the High Court referred to the arguments
and inpara 4 ofits order, reproducedRule 5 ofthe Cenvat 'Credit Rules, 2002. Ipara
5, the reasoning ofthe High Court ofKarnataka reads thus:-'·'''

.· ', '

"5. There is no express prohibition in terms of Rule 5. Even otherwise, it refers to a
wnufacturer as we see from Rule 5 itself Admittedly, in the case on hand, there is no
anufacture in the light of closure of the Company. Therefore, Rule 5 is not available
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for the purpose of rejection as rightly rules by the Tribunal. The Tribunal has noticed
that various case laws in which similar claims were allowed. The Tribunal, in our view,
isfullyjustified in ordering refundparticularly in the light ofthe closure ofthefactory
and in the light of the assessee coming out of the Modvat Scheme. In these
circumstances, we answer all the three questions as framed in para 17 against the
Revenue and infavour ofthe assessee."

32. Thus, the High Court ofKarnataka took the view that there is no expressprohibition
in- terms of Rule 5 and that rule refers to a manufacturer. Thus, even if there is no .
manufacture in the light ofthe closure ofthefactory, the assessee. being a manufacturer
is construed as one 'coming out of the Modvat scheme but still eligible for cash refund.
Thefactory is closed and the inputs were not used in the manufacture ofafinalproduct
is, thus, overlooked. So long as the assessee is a manufacturer even if his factory is
closed, the input credit was available, is thus the view.. Hence, the refundwas held to be
permissible.

33. When the matter was carried to the Hon'ble Supreme Court by the Revenue, the .
Hon'ble Supreme Court noted the concession of the learned Additional Solicitor
General. That concession is that the views of the tribunals to the aforesaid effect have
not been appealed against by the Revenue/Union of India. Pertinently, there is no
concession by the Additional Solicitor General of India on the point of law. Hence,
going by this concession on fact, the Special Leave Petition of the Revenue was
dismissed. This, by no stretch of imagination, is a confirmation or approval of the view
taken by the South Zonal Bench of the Tribunal at Bengaluru or the High Court of
Karnataka,

0
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34. Pertinently, when the matter was brought before this court in the case of Jain
Venguard (supra), this court, relying upon the judgment in the case of Slovak India
(supra) and the order in the Special Leave Petition, dismissed the Revenue's appeal. The
aggrieved Revenue, carried the matter to the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the order
passed on that Special Leave Petition reads as under;

"Delay condoned.
we·.find no reason to interfere with the impugned order in exercise of our discretion
under Article 136 of the Constitution. The Special Leave Petition is, accordingly,
dismissed leaving the question oflaw open."

35. The Special Leave Petition was dismissed, but the question oflaw was expressly kept
open. It is in these circumstances that we are not in agreement with Mr.Patil that the
issue or the controversy before us stands concluded against the Revenue. The question
of law was still open to be raised and equally examined by us. There is no· question of .
judicial discipline in such matters. The counsel relied upon this principle ofjudicial
discipline by inviting our attention to thejudgment ofthe Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court
in the case ofrVelcure Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Central
Excise, Jaipur reported in 2018 (15) GST Law Times Page 257. There, the Hon'ble
Rajasthan High Court concluded that the Revenue cannot seek to urge before that High
Court that the view taken byfour different High Courts approving the order ofCESTAT
has lost its persuasive value, particularly when the Special Leave Petitions against the
view taken by four different High Courts were either not filed or filed but not
entertained. Thus, the tribunals have taken a consistent view and the Revenue could not
succeed in having that set aside. It is in these circumstances, the Rajasthan High Court
negatived the contention of the Revenue that the tribunal under the jurisdiction of that
High Court could have distinguished the orders andjudgments ofits Benches. That was
found to be contrary to the judicial discipline. It is in these circumstances so also when
there was a larger·Bench view ofthe tribunal having a binding effect, that the principle
ofjudicial discipline waspressed into service.

36. After the viewtaken in Steel Strips Ltd. (supra) andwhich was alsofairly brought to
our notice, «it .is evident that this principle has no application to the facts and
circumstances before us...'

i 4 w s a

37. Finally, we do notfindany merit in the arguments ofMr.Patil to the effect that if the
earlierjudgment is not appealed against, an appeal against the subsequent order or
judgmentpassedrelying upon the earlierjudgment cannot be sustained. He pressed intoa sh, service thejudgmentofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofBirla Corporation Ltd.
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the crushed limestone from the mines located 4.2 kilometer away to the factory is
entitled to Modvat Credit. That was disallowed on the ground that rope way transports "i

raw material from the mines to the factory premises and is not a material handling..
equipment within thefactory premises. It was not disputed that the crushed limestone is
broughtfrom the mines to the factory premises where it is deposited utilising the rope
way as a means oftransportation.

38. An identical issue came up for consideration in the case ofJ.K. Udaipur Udyog
Limited vs. Commissioner ofCentral Excise I 0. In that case, the tribunalfollowed the
principles laid down in its prior decision and held that the Modvat Credit was
admissible. A civil appeal was preferred to the Hon'ble Supreme Court, but that was
dismissed as notpressed. That is because thejudgment relied upon by the tribunal in the
case of J.K. Udaipur Udyog Limited (supra) and the Commissioner of Central Excise,
Chennai was accepted by the ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Chennai. In these
circumstances, the Special Leave Petition by Birla Corporation Limited came to be
allowed. The Hon'ble Supreme Court held that when same question arises for
consideration, the faets are almost identical, then, the Revenue cannot be permitted to
take a different stand. More so, when the earlier appeal involving identical issue was
not pressed and therefore, dismissed. Hence, a contrary stand cannot be taken and that
will confuse everybody. Thisjudgment, therefore, has no application to the issue before
us.

39. The referring order has already discussed in detail as to how the principle ofmerger
cannot be invoked in the case of Jain Vanguard (supra), the question of law was
expressly kept open. Hence, the earlier view of the .tribunal does not merge with
dismissal ofthe Special Leave Petition in the case ofSlovak India (supra). Hence, this
principle has also no application.

40. As a result ofthe above discussion, we answer the questions oflawframed above as
(a) and (b) in the negative. They have to be answeredagainst the assessee and infavour
of the Revenue. Questions (a) and (b) having been answered accordingly, needless to
state that the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofSlovak India (supra)
cannot be read as a declaration oflaw under Article 14I ofthe Constitution ofIndia.

13.1 Hence, in light of the above interpretation of the legal provisions given by the Larger
Bench of the Hon'ble High Court, it becomes crystal clear that the appellant is not entitled for
the refund of unutilized CENVAT Credit on account of the closure of the business/unit. Further,
the case of Slovak India. relied upon by the appellant is distinguished as the Hon'ble High
Court's above mentioned finding that it can't be read as a declaration of law under Article
141 of the Constitution of India.

14. In view of the above, impugned OIO is upheld and· appeal filed by the appellant is
rejected.

0
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15. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in abov terms. ·
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